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PrairieCat Reopening Guidelines 

Introduction 
PrairieCat is providing a set of processes for member libraries who need to modify services due 
to the 2019 novel coronavirus ("COVID-19") pandemic. PrairieCat staff are working remotely to 
continue supporting members. PrairieCat serves 136 member libraries in 21 counties in Illinois 
covering more than 14,000 square miles. PrairieCat staff are working hard to accommodate the 
varying needs of member libraries.  

Because of the fluid nature of the situation, information is changing regularly. Please continue to 
monitor the PrairieCat support site and RAILS COVID-19 pages for further information.  

Much of this information is contingent on future changes and the RAILS plan for resuming 
delivery services and the Restore Illinois reopening plan. As more information becomes 
available, PrairieCat staff will revise this document as well as information on the support site.  
Thank you for your patience as we work through this process. 

Read the FAQs on Restore Illinois.  

Safety Guidelines 
Offering any service which requires staff to be on-site, handle material, or engage with patrons 
requires each member to evaluate safety for staff and patrons. Members need to continue to 
consult the latest information from state and local officials when making decisions.  

 Visit the IDPH website for guidance on workplace safety: 
http://www.dph.illinois.gov/covid19/community-guidance/workplace-health-and-safety-
guidance  

 Visit the CDC website for guidance on workplace safety: 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/office-buildings.html 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)  
Staff should wear appropriate Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) when handling all materials 
and interacting with other staff and patrons. Libraries may also wish to consider disposable 
gloves, being mindful of their proper usage.  

 Obtaining PPE: Visit the RAILS website for information on obtaining PPE equipment 
https://www.railslibraries.info/deals 
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 Proper use of PPE: Visit the RAILS website for a 30-minute webinar focused on proper 
use of PPE (personal protective equipment) for library staff 
https://www.railslibraries.info/events/181992   

Materials Handling Guidelines 
PrairieCat is waiting on official guidance from the REALM Project, a new study by the IMLS (the 
Institute of Museum and Library Service), OCLC, and Battelle. These organizations, in 
partnership with library and state representatives across the country are working on questions 
around safe handling of materials. The guidelines below are based on the current information 
available and it is subject to change. Research is still ongoing and physical materials testing 
continues to move forward. Visit the RAILS site for updates from the REALM Research 
Partnership. 

Guidelines for Quarantining Materials 

 Per RAILS, all libraries are expected to quarantine materials for seven days before 
sending them through RAILS delivery. (There are currently differing opinions on the 
length of time needed to quarantine library materials. RAILS is erring on the side of 
caution until more definitive information is released by the REALM project studying the 
handling of library materials.)  
 

 Per RAILS, do not use RAILS blue delivery bins to quarantine materials. Even though 
we have ordered additional containers, our supply is limited and will be depleted quickly. 
Libraries are asked not to stockpile blue containers and to release their surplus supply 
for the same reason. We want to ensure that there are enough containers for everyone. 
 

 It is recommended libraries quarantine materials upon arrival from ILL/Delivery and all 
returned materials, as well.  
 

 After the quarantine period, the materials can be checked in. Remember to backdate the 
check in when doing so. Use of your fine free circulation login is also recommended.  

 Incoming materials that have not completed quarantine should be kept separate from all 
other materials. 

 Staff who handle incoming, pre-quarantined materials should not handle outgoing, post-
quarantined materials without first taking proper precautions such as washing hands, 
changing PPE, etc. 

RAILS has a very comprehensive checklist of considerations for providing curbside service and 

phased reopening available here: 

https://www.railslibraries.info/sites/default/files/Curbside%20Delivery%20and%20Reopening%2

0-%20May.pdf (5/13/2020) 

RAILS Delivery Plan June 2020: 

https://www.railslibraries.info/sites/default/files/RAILS%20Delivery%20Plans%20June%202020

_0.pdf 
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Timeline and Requesting Changes:  
PrairieCat will require three business days to make changes for your library and to make any 

system wide changes. Members will be notified when the system configurations are complete. If 

the work is completed in less than three business days, members will be notified when the 

system is ready for use.  

Reopening Your Library 
To reopen or make other modifications libraries need to submit a help desk ticket to 

helpmenow@prairiecat.info and include the following information.  

Library Actions: Open a help desk ticket with PrairieCat including:  
 

• Primary contact person for coordination (please include a phone number that is 

continually monitored)  

• Expected opening date  

• The days your library will be open  

• The hours your library will be open  

• If you want PrairieCat to run Local Holds List for your library or if your staff will run 

the Local Holds List (more information on this later in this document) 

• Indicate if you want to change the maximum number of items and maximum number 

of holds that patrons are allowed at this time (this can be adjusted by patron type).  

Reopening Phases at a Glance 

Much of this information is contingent on future changes and decisions from RAILS regarding 

delivery services as well as the system capabilities.  

Phase 1: Some Libraries Open | No Delivery  

This phase has passes.   

Phase 2: Most PrairieCat Libraries Open | No RAILS Delivery (current phase) 

See details and instructions below for how to reopen and operate during this phase.  

Phase 3: Most PrairieCat Libraries Open | RAILS Delivery (June 29, 2020) 

The below functions are dependent upon each other so will be restored at the same time.  

 Delivery: RAILS Delivery is operational to PrairieCat libraries that opt in and ILL can 

resume. Libraries must contact the RAILS Delivery help desk 

railsdelivery@railslibraries.info to request delivery services. Read the full Delivery Plan 

for instructions on how to prepare for delivery.  

 Paging Lists: System wide paging lists are restored.  

 Notices: Hold pickup notices, courtesy notices, overdue notices, and bill notices are 

restored.  
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Phase 1: Some Libraries Open | No Delivery  
Approximate Time Period: March 17, 2020 (libraries started closing) until May 31, 2020.  

State of Illinois: Libraries determine at local level to reopen. Stay-at-Home Order until 5/30.  

RAILS Delivery Status: Suspended 

 
 
 

Phase 2: Most PrairieCat Libraries Open | No RAILS Delivery  
(Current Phase) 
Approximate Time Period: June 1, 2020 - June 29, 2020 

State of Illinois: Libraries determine at local level to reopen. Phase 3 of Restore Illinois Plan.   

RAILS Delivery Status: Suspended

 
 
The solutions below are stop gap measures that will allow libraries to open until a majority of 
PrairieCat libraries are open and RAILS delivery services are restored to libraries that opt in on 
June 29, 2020. For libraries that are considering offering curbside or other limited services 
instructions are provided below. PrairieCat staff are modifying the Sierra software to 
accommodate your library’s needs at this time. 

Please remember that PrairieCat staff need a minimum of three business days’ notice to 

make changes for your library.  

To reopen or make other modifications libraries need to submit a help desk ticket to 

helpmenow@prairiecat.info.  

1. Overdue Fines: PrairieCat staff have created "fine free" circulation logins for each circulating 
member library. When checking in items, this will allow all materials to be checked in without 
any fines being assessed. Using the fine free login will prevent fines from being assessed on 
items that were checked out prior to mid-March. Use of the fine free logins is highly 
recommended.  
 
If you have not already requested a fine free login, you will be provided with the login 
information via your help desk ticket.  
 
2. Due Dates: On 6/5/2020, PrairieCat will be returning the system to regular circulation rules, 
so all holds and due date periods will return to their pre-shutdown values. Items that checked 
out before 6/5/2020 had an absolute due date of 6/26/2020.  
 
3. Holds: After 6/5/2020, patrons will be able to place system wide holds. Since ILL/Delivery will 
not resume until 6/29/2020, if an item triggers a non-local hold, please do NOT trap/fill that hold. 
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4. Notices: All notice processes will continue to be turned off. This means there will be no hold 
pickup notices, courtesy notices, overdue, or bill notices. Telephone notices are also disabled. 
 
5. Patron Notification: When holds are filled, you will still need to contact the patron to let 
them know their items are ready for pickup and make arrangements with the patron to safely 
pick up their items. 
 

 Holds Shelf Slip - Print Template Modification: The new C19HOLDSLP holds shelf slip 
print template will produce full patron name, barcode, and phone number. This 
modification should streamline the patron notification process. To protect patron 
confidentiality, keep materials with these hold slips in a non-public space. More info: 
https://support.prairiecat.info/news/2020-05/65055  

 
6. Paging Lists: System wide paging lists remain disabled until 6/29/2020. When delivery is 
restored, materials may be delayed due to system disruption, quarantine periods, and delivery 
backlog.   
 
7. Local Holds Lists: Continue to use the local holds lists. Instructions on how to create a 
review file that will identify holds for your library are provided in Technical Bulletin 86. This is a 
listing of available items where the Hold Pickup Library and the Owning Library of the item are 
the same. PrairieCat staff can also create local holds lists for libraries if they indicate in the help 
desk ticket. Local Holds List instructions are available here: 
https://support.prairiecat.info/documentation/65050.  
 

 Frequency: Libraries are welcome to use Create Lists to run these lists on an as-needed 
basis. If libraries prefer to have PrairieCat create these lists for them, please indicate 
that in your help desk ticket. If requested, PrairieCat will run the reports once per day on 
the days requested. These reports will be emailed to your Zimbra account no later than 9 
AM. 

 
Exception: This report may include non-local patrons with hold pickups at your library. 
This would be older holds that were placed before the system wide changes. If you wish 
to restrict holds to local patrons, do not fill these holds. 
 

8. Delay: Libraries should notify patrons that items will remain on their “My Account” screen in 
Encore for the length of their quarantine period. Suggested notification verbiage: 

 
“In an effort to help prevent the spread of COVID-19, library staff will be quarantining returned items for a 

period of time. Recently returned materials may remain on your account longer than usual. When 

checked in, library staff will backdate the materials. No overdue fines will be charged.”  

9. Checking-in Materials: With no RAILS Delivery service, the following procedures are 
recommended.   
 

 Do not run the CLEAR HOLDSHELF procedure until further notice. 

 Note: If a library chooses to return items to a neighboring library that is up to them. 
 
10. Note: If your library requested changes to your max items allowed, max holds allowed, or 
money owed, those changes will remain in effect until 6/29/2020. 
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At a Glance 
Phase 2: Most PrairieCat Libraries Open | No Delivery (current phase) 
 

PrairieCat System  Status Notes 
Overdue Fines Yes  Fines would be assessed at check-in 

Solution: Use Fine 
Free Log In 

  

Due Dates Yes, after 6/5/2020 
loan periods will 
resume as normal 

 

Notices – Hold Pickup No Notices will be restored 6/29/2020 

Solution: Library 
must notify patron 
directly for holds 
pickup 

  

Notices – Courtesy 
(Email/SMS) 

No  

Notices – Overdue No  

Notices – Bill (Print) No  

Telephone Notices No  

Paging Lists, system 
wide 

No Paging lists will be restored 6/29/2020 

Solution: Produce 
Local Holds List 

 Listing of available items where the Hold 
Pickup Library and the Owning Library of 
the item are the same. Instructions here: 
https://support.prairiecat.info/documentati
on/65050 
 
Since Delivery will not resume until 
6/29/2020, if an item triggers a non-local 
hold, please do NOT trap/fill that hold. 

Placing holds in 
Encore, system wide 

Yes, after 6/5/2020 Patrons should be notified that, given the 
disruption to delivery, quarantine periods, 
and the system as a whole, holds may be 
significantly delayed. ILL will resume 
6/29/2020.  
 
Message in Encore: “Holds requests and 
pickup is limited at this time. Please visit 
your local library's webpage for more 
information and to access online 
resources.” 
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Checking-in Materials (No Delivery)  

Owned by other libraries Owned by your library 

Scenario 1 Scenario 4 

Returned materials owned by other libraries  Returned materials owned by your library with a 
hold at your library 

1. Put returned materials in quarantine 1. Put returned materials in quarantine 

2. Check-in items 2. Check-in items 

3. Status will be “in-transit” 3. Pop up “Item has hold to be picked up at Your 
Library” 

4. Set in delivery bin (or available storage) until 
delivery resumes 

4. Select “Fulfill Hold” 

* If a library chooses to return items to a 
neighboring library that is up to them. 

5. Notify patron of hold pickup 

  

Scenario 2 Scenario 5 

Returned materials owned by other libraries with 
a hold at another library 

Returned materials owned by your library with 
holds at other libraries 

1. Put returned materials in quarantine 1. Put returned materials in quarantine 

2. Check-in items 2. Check-in items 

3. Pop up “Item has hold to be picked up at Other 
Library” 

3. Pop up “Item has hold to be picked up at other 
library” 

4. Select “Fulfill Hold” 4. Select “Check-in, do not fulfill hold” 

5. Status will be “in-transit” 5. Hold will remain intact 

6. Set in delivery bin (or available storage) until 
delivery resumes 

6. Item status will be available (shelve item at 
your library) 

  

Scenario 3   

Returned materials owned by other libraries with 
a hold at your library 

 

1. Put returned materials in quarantine  

2. Check-in items  

3. Pop up “Item has hold to be picked up at Your 
Library” 

 

4. Select “Fulfill Hold”  

5. Notify patron of hold pickup  
 

Reminder Dates:  

Hold pick-up dates: Hold pickup dates have been extended to June 12, 2020.  

Patron Expiration Dates: All patron cards that would have expired during March, April, and May 

have been renewed to July 1, 2020. A note has been added in the patron record.  

Notices: All paging lists, overdue, and bill notices have been turned off as of March 16, 2020 

until 6/29/2020.  

Patron Purge: This has been postponed until further notice. 
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Phase 3: Most PrairieCat Libraries Open | RAILS Delivery 

Approximate Time Period: June 29, 2020 

State of Illinois: Libraries determine at local level to reopen. Phase 3 or 4 of Restore Illinois 
Plan.   

RAILS Delivery Status: RAILS Delivery is operational to PrairieCat libraries that opt in and ILL 

can resume. 

 

What’s New? 

Delivery: RAILS Delivery is operational to PrairieCat libraries that opt in and ILL can resume. 

Libraries must contact the RAILS Delivery help desk railsdelivery@railslibraries.info to request 

delivery services. Read the full Delivery Plan for instructions on how to prepare for delivery. 

Materials may be delayed due to system disruption, quarantine periods, and delivery backlog. 

Paging Lists: System wide paging lists are restored.  

Notices: Hold pickup notices, courtesy notices, overdue notices, and bill notices are restored.  

At a Glance  

Phase 3: Most PrairieCat Libraries Open | RAILS Delivery 

PrairieCat System  Status Notes 
Overdue Fines Yes  Fines would be assessed at check-in 

Solution: Use Fine 
Free Log In 

 *recommended to continue using the fine 
free log in as the system is restarted 

Due Dates Yes  

Notices – Hold Pickup Yes  

Notices – Courtesy 
(Email/SMS) 

Yes  

Notices – Overdue Yes  

Notices – Bill (Print) Yes  

Telephone Notices Yes  

Placing holds in 
Encore, system wide 

Yes Patrons should be notified that, given the 
disruption to delivery, quarantine periods, 
and the system as a whole, holds may be 
significantly delayed. 
 
Message in Encore: “Holds requests and 
pickup is limited at this time. Please visit 
your local library's webpage for more 
information and to access online 
resources.” 

Paging Lists, system 
wide 

Yes Libraries will cease using the Local Holds 
List 
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Schools and Academics: 

 Per the standard end of year procedure, school paging lists are turned off and 

collections made non-holdable and non-circulating. 

 All holds for school libraries and school library patrons have been cancelled. If you need 

a list of cancelled holds for your library, please submit a help desk ticket 

at helpmenow@prairiecat.info.  

 Reports are posted under April on the statistics page of the support site for current items 

checked out (log-in required): https://support.prairiecat.info/statistics 

 If schools can message students, we would advise that they instruct them to return their 

library materials to their public library (if possible), if they cannot return them to the 

school. 
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PrairieCat Technical Bulletin Number: 86 
Subject: Producing a Local Holds List
Created: May 6, 2020 
Revised:  
_______________________________________________________________________ 

The following Review File information will produce a listing of: 

 YOUR available items, and

 YOUR library is the Hold Pickup Location

ABOUT THE REPORT: 
 The query is looking for holds at the title, volume and item level
 If you have multiple copies on-shelf, each will display on the report. Multiple

entries for a do not necessarily mean that you have multiple holds on the title,
but that is a possibility.

To manually create a Review File of these records: 
1. Select an empty Review File.

2. Name the Review File according to PC guidelines.

3. Set the Store Record Type to:  Items .

4. Build the search as follows:

Item Location starts with <your 2-letter Sierra code> 

And Item Status equal to     - 

And Item Checkout Date not exist 

And Bibliographic Hold Pickup Location equal to <your 2-letter Sierra code> 

OR VOLUME Hold Pickup Location equal to <your 2-letter Sierra code> 

OR Item Hold Pickup Location equal to <your 2-letter Sierra code> 

5. Highlight Lines 4, 5 and 6, then click on the <Group> button off on the right side. If you

do NOT ‘group’ lines 4, 5 and 6 together, the query will fail and produce results for ALL

libraries.

6. Click on <Search> to run the query.

7. When complete move onto the “Exporting data from your Review File” section on the

next page.

Using JSON to create a Review File of these records: 
1. Download File 2020 Local Hold List-JSON from the PC Support site:

(https://support.prairiecat.info/documentation/65050) and save it to your PC where you

will find it (i.e. Desktop or My Documents).

2. Select an empty Review File.

3. Name the Review File according to PC guidelines.

4. Set the Store Record Type to:  Items .

5. Click on the JSON tab.

6. Click on <Load JSON> button.
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7. Locate the File 2020 Local Hold List-JSON that you downloaded from the PC Support 

site ; highlight the file ; click on the <Load> button. 

8. Click on the Classic tab- 

a. Edit Line 1/ Location code in Value A column to your 2-letter Sierra code. 

b. Edit Line 4/ BIB Hold Pickup in Value A column to your 2-letter Sierra code. 

c. Edit Line 5/ Hold Pickup in Value A column to your 2-letter Sierra code. 

d. Edit Line 6/ Hold Pickup in Value A column to your 2-letter Sierra code. 

9. Click on <Search> to run the query. 

10. When complete move onto the “Exporting data from your Review File” section below. 

 
Exporting data from your Review File: 
Suggested values to export and create your final report are: 

Type Field 

Item Barcode 

Item Call No. 

Item Location 

VOLUME Volume Statement 

Bibliographic Title 

Bibliographic Author 

 

Optionally you can use the Saved Export functionality by selecting Export 189: 2020 Local 

Picklist Export that contains the information in the above table. 

1. Highlight your Review File and click on the <Export Records> button. 

2. Click on the <Apply Saved Export> button. 

3. Locate Export 189: 2020 Local Picklist Export. 

4. Highlight/click on the line, click the <Select> button.  

NOTE: There could be a pause after clicking the <Select> button while the system loads 

the correct export options to Sierra. 

5. Depending on your experience with importing files into Excel, you can either leave the 

Field delimiter option as a comma (easiest but may produce the occasional oddity) or set 

it to a pipe (|). The latter is PrairieCat’s normal recommendation, but only if you have 

experience with importing a file. 

6. Click on <Browse> to select a location on your PC to save the file and to name the file. 

7. Click <OK> to begin saving the file. 

 
ABOUT THE EXPORT: 

 Patron information in the hold does not exist at this level. 
 

At Circulation/Checkin: 
 When checking in an item, if a hold is NOT triggered, this may be because the 

hold has a “Not Needed Before” date that is after the date you are checking the 
item in on. 
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